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�S«: :���OG internships .

Three GSU students are cur
rently involved in the BOG
minority student internship pro
gram.
Christina Alvarado is an un
d e r g r a d in M e d i a C o m 
munications. She served as an
intern to State Representative
Peg Breslin, Assistant House
Majority Leader. Christina was
_assigned to a State House
Transportation project for La
Salle County.
Dorothy Smith is a grad stu
dent in Public Administration.
She was interned to State
Senator Earlene Collins and
worked on Conditioning Section
8 housing.
Samuel Kibya is a Grad in
Health Administration. He served
his internship in the office of
Senator Richard Newhouse
working with the Chicago Health
Department on Health Planning.
Sam is also Vice President of the
Student Senate.

give students a chance

L__

SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS May 8, 1986- A veteran legisla
tive .staffer in House Speaker
Madigan's office paused with an
aide in the hallway of the Illinois
State Capitol in Springfield." Sit in
on the House Appropriations II
Committee this morning," he tells
her, "and write up the im
plications for our higher educa
tion constituency."
At the Federal Reserve Bank
of Chicago, a senior economics
major presents his functional
cost analysis and profit sched
ules of financial institutions to the
bank's functional cost analysis
coordinators.
On the other side of downtown
Chicago, a young man finds him
self on a team of staff members
evaluating grant proposals sub
mitted to the Illinois Arts Council
by universities across the state.
He is fascinated by the fact that
he is in a position to influence the
Councirs decisions on the dis
tribution of its funds.

Dorothy Smith

Christina Alvarado

Or. Chernoh Sesay

The people in these scenarios
are not financial analysts or pro
gram directors - yet They are
representatives from the five
Board of Governors ot State
Colleges and Universities(BOG)
institutions who are participating
in the BOG's Minority Internship
Program, which allows minorities
to examine public policy making
in a variety of off-campus se�
tings.

The program gives minority
students the opportunity to gain
practical experience while fulfil�
ing their degree requirements.
Interns are assigned to a wide
spectrum of offices in the public
and private sectors including the
legislative staffs of the House
and Senate of the Illinois General
Assembly, the staffs of local, state
and federal government agen
cies, private businesses and so-

cial service agencies.
Not only do these students
gain practical experience and
academic credi� they also get
paid. Each intern receives a
$1000 monthly stipend during
the length of the internship.
Funding for the program comes
from state revenues appro
priated by the Illinois General
Assembly and approved by the
Governor.The allocation for the
program's first year in Fiscal Year

For more information on the
BOG Minority Internship Pro
gram contact
Or. Chernoh Sesay, Coordi
nator
Board of Governors Minority
Internship Program
Department of EconomicS/
Political Science
Chicago State University
95th Street at King Drive
Chicago, IL 60628
(312) 995-2485
Continued on page 10

by Nancy Frothingham

Cosby tops with
GSU students

Television- all consuming for
some, barely tolerated by others.
What are the viewing habits of
GSU students? To answer this
question a survey was taken of
36 students at the University.
Nationwide, the average house
hold watches television seven
hours a day. However, GSU
students average seven hours a
week ( Research shows, how
ever, that most people tend to un
derestimate the amount of time
they watch tv.) One student
watched tv.as much as30 hours
a week while one only watched
V2 hour a week
Answers varied, however, The
Cosby Show was the winner with
200A>, followed by St Elsewhere
with 14% and Hill Street Blues
with 11%. Other shows men.
tioned were To The Manor Born,
Golden Girls, 60 Minutes and
Highway to Heaven One wom
an citied Miami Vice
just to
look at Don Johnson."
Least favorite shows were
even more varied. A .Jearn and
Dynasty both received 11% of
the responses.Other losers were
Punky Brewster, Knight Rider,
II
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Whds The Boss, Cagney and
Lacy and Miami Vice.
Two local newscasts, Channel
2 and Channel?, tied for top honors among news shows with
27%. Channel 5 finished third
with 14%, and 14% responded
that they didn't watch local news
at all.
Apparently Monday is a bad
tv. night half the G.S.U. respondents agreed that Monday night
is the best night to take a class.
Conversely, no one named Monday night as the worst night to
take a class. On the other hand,
over half the respondents ( 52%)
agreed thatThursday is the worst
night to take a class. No one
gave Thursday as the best night
to take a class.
Of those respondents who admitted to watching soap operas,
All My Children is the favorite,
having been named by 48%.
Second was General Hospital
with 6%. One respondent remarked, "Soap operas? 1 wouldn't
lower myself."
Among game shows, Wheel of
Fortune was GSU's favorite, with
31%.While the survey did not in-

dica!e the daytime or n1gnmme
vers1 on, perhaps this show
received such a high percen�
age because students are home

at 6:30 p.m. to watch it Jeopardy
received 11%.Two other shows
mentioned were Family Feud
and Sale of the Century.
Do GSU students study and
watch television at the same
time?Two-thirds say no, but31%
say they do. One student mused,
"I don't watch the tv.; it watches
me. I need the noise."
Students ( or at least 41% of
them) agree that tv.is worse than
it was tenxears ago. One student
blamed v1olence, sex and foul
language for the deterioration of
television. A media major felt she
committed heresy when she admitted television was much
worse.Only 25% of respondents
thought television was better.
One man felt that cable televi
�ion had greatly improved view
1ng. Another felt there was more
honesty in shows, citing Hill
Street Blues as an example. And
o�e , respondent �onfessed, I
.
d1dn t own a telev1s1on set ten
years ago."

CRIME PREVENTION TIP
OF THE MONTH
Don't hide your key under
mats, flowerpots, over mould
ings, etc. If you can hide it a
burglar can find iH leave it with a
trusted neighbor.
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The Innovator is increasing its
classified section.
Beginning with the next issue we
are offering readers the chance to
place ads in the Innovator at the cost
of one dollar!
The ad could reach 7,000 people!
�One issue
�
Tenwords
One dollar
Use the handy
on page 11.

form
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photos by Wallace Bailey
Interviews by Sue Fagin
In the GSU Cafeteria

Ronald Young
Photography-UG
Steger
"I think that the Chernobyl inci
dent indicates that there is a very
serious need to review the use of
all atomic energy, and to take ad
vantage of the experience so that
we can become more perfect if
we want to continue using it"

Suzanne Oliver
Graphics Supervisor ICC
Park Forest
"I'm opposed to atomic power
so I see the accident as a real
serious kind of thing that people
aren't taking senously enough. I
think the long term ramifications
are gomg to be incredible. We
should use this as a lesson to put
money into research into getting
power in other areas that won't af
fect the environment"

How should the Russian
nuclear accident affect
American use of atomic power?

Sam Lapin
Media Communications-G
Chicago Heights
I think that they should look at
the problem there. what caused 11
and 1ust try to learn from their mis
takes as much as they can. 1
know the structure of their power
plant ts different from ours. so in
that respect tt could help them
decide how not to build it not so
much how to build it"

Liese Ricketts
Visiting Artist
Crete
"I think irs real clear that
nobody knows what the effect of
nuclear power is, and that there is
absolutely no harness on any
sort of accident once it occurs. If
tn the case of Chernobyl Amen
cans become more aware of the
dangers that are implicit in the
use of nuclear power, then some
thing good has come out of it"

Phillip High
Business-UG
Park Forest
"1 think they should be more
cautious in what they do and I
hope they put more in-depth
study into the safety of this
because if it happened there it
could happen here just as easy.I
think they ought to spend more
time checking these people who
are inspecting these systems
because somebody's not doing
things right I think we had the
problem before with leaks."

Our thanks to Carolyn Lueders Comments send it to Cafe Com
for suggesting this issue's ques ments, Innovator, Room A1801.
tion. If you have a question you All questions used will be ac
would like to see asked in Cafe knowledged tn this space.

SOC thanks helpers
The Student Organization
Council takes this opportunity to
thank all of the people who
helped to make the first S.O.C.
dance a tremendous success.
Thank you to:

with the committee recom
mendations.
Dean Cathy and President
Leo for okaying the recom
mendations.
Ace for the great set-ups and
the great great s�rvice.

Alumni Association for donat
ing the liquor.
Physical Plant Operations for
the great job of setting up and all
the extras that were required.
Student Life for going along

Decorating Committee for tak
ing an otherwise dull room and
giving it a festive atmosphere.&
To All Who Attended: without
you the evening would have
been for naught

Fo:ot•:•t-

We of the SOC, hope this will
be the first of many such dances
on campus. We hope we have
started a tradition that will be car
ried on for years.
Again, THANKS TO EVERY
ONE!!!!!!!!!!
P.S. We would be interested tn
hearing what you thought of the
evenmg; both pros and cons and
how things could be improved.
Address your comments to B.
Winkofsky, Student Life.
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Barts
speaks

Denn
. is Barts, Sort Manager
for United Parcel Service, spoke
to t e GSU Accounting Club on
Apnl 16.Barts explained what a
company like UPS seeks in
manag�ment candidates. He
also.. dtscussed management
q�alitJeS, commitments and evaiLr
alton systems.

�

Blaise Steele (left), Accounting Club treasurer and supervisor at
UPS, thanks Dennis Barts, a sort manager with that firm after his
speech to the Accounting Club.
photo by Denise M cKay

Views expressed in this newspaper are those of the staff and
do not necessarily represent in whole, or in part, those of
Governors State University administration, faculty or
students.
Letteffi to the editor are welcomed and encouraged. These
letters must be signed, but names will be withheld upon
request
Matenal for publication must be tn the INNOVATOR office
no later than 1.00 P.M. the Wednesday before publication.
The INNOVATOR telephone number ts 534-5000, exterr
SIOn 2140.
The INNOVATOR is printed by Regional Publishtng Cor
poration of Palos Heights, I L
Copynght GSU INNOVATOR 1986
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A Baker's Dozen

Everyone in the1r seats please, children. It is now lime to
begin our lesson. The topic for today will be"The Facts of Life
- From the Perspective of the Student Editor."
Pencils out? Notebooks readY? First the Tru1sms.
Everything given to you is to print is
*Truism one:
the greatest piece of composition
ever put on paper, or so 1ts creator
believes.
Any cuts or changes made in copy
*TrUISm two:
cause irreparable physical and psy
chological damage to the writer.
Taking # 2 as a given. Any ed1tor, par
*Truism three:
ticularly a student one. who changes
any submission, should be given the
mandatory minimum sentence of 20
lashes with a, not completely we�
noodle and be branded forever as a
sadistiC boor.
Are you following me so far? The above truisms are widely
held to be fact They represent the attitude that assails your
Editor and Associate at nearly every turn.
Now, at the risk of discouraging potential writers, try this for
size.
The Innovator is a biweekly publicat1on. We print 12
pages, our printing contract limits us to that In order to pnnt
those 12 pages every two weeks, we pay Regional Press in
Palos Heights just slightly more than 1h of our total yearly
budget
Right at this momen� paid advertising accounts for rouglr
ly 10% of that yearly budge� and something just over one
page of print space.
In the two years I've had this job it has been the rare instance
when we have had trouble filling the remaining ten or eleven
pages. Usually we have copy and pictures that we have no
room for. A perfect example is the "Teaching Teachers"
series. It has not been completed ye� not because we don't
have the interviews, and not because we do not value the
se1 ies. We have the stories and it is a staff favorite, but other
things just seem more pressing and we are tight on
space.

ED liDRIALS

Doesn't
Work!!

We are, at presen� reorganizing our advert1s1ng sales in an
attempt to bnng 1n more money so that next year we can
make a smaller request to Student Life and still 1ncrease our
working budget and thus our quality.
Every ad that is printed, be it a one inch classified or a full
page blank ad, takes space, and any given space can only
.
hold one th1ng. In other words, the more advertising, the less
space for words and pictures because we are still locked
into a contract for 12 pages.
Another lac� sad but true. All writers are not created equal
and all subjects do not lend themselves to the same amount
of coverage.
A corollary to this IS- no one does his bes work when tle
d�s not have time to do it Translation- copy that is g1ven to
us 1n longhand w1th crossouts and insertions must first be
typed before it can even be proofread. Our staff is a small
group of students working part-t1me. If we are given two or
three pages of longhand we have to do the best we can
With it
·" we get 1t ?n a hursday, or, even as often happens,
Fnday, we are 1n a b1nd. We hate to refuse to print student
work, yet we are pressed for time and short of space.
So, w� take som�ne o ff of layout and have them type,
.
then ed1� all the wh1le hop1ng against hope that we will not
get done only to discover that in trying to keep everyone
happy we've done 13 pages, and something has to go.
On our basic format we allow about% of a page for Letters
to the Editor. That means the less we have to do to a letter' the
better chance it has of appearing in print intact
A letter that runs between 175 and 200 words will take
�bout6 inches of space. lfyou can keep it to that length there
IS a far better chance that the letter we print will be yours and
not a rewrite staffer's interpretation of what you were
.
saymg.
And PLEASE typed, double spaced. This is so important it
can't
e�phasized too much! There are lovely electronic
typewnters 1n th� Student Center and there is no charge to
use them. We do not provide secretarial service.
Wei I, pupils, that ends our lesson for today. I want you all to
learn 1t. thoroughly. There will be a short quiz next period.

i

�

�
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Hey, Hey,
lt's.Half-Ptice Day

Space
invad.ers

by Roxane Gerac�Ryan
Associate Editor

"lfs a beautiful day for a ballgame!" Cliche? Perhaps-but
it really was a beautiful day.
First of all, I've been a White Sox fan since my family
declared themselves Cub fans. (A family needs com
petitive attitudes.)
Secondly, I haven't been to a Sox game since the "Wi�r
ning Ugly" year of 1983.
Las� but certainly not leas� was the fact that 1 was ready to
watch "my' team slaughter the Yankees on my brother's
birthday. (He is an EXTREME CUbs fan.)
Our little gro�p of fou� drove down the Dan Ryan laughing
.
all the way wh1le descnbmg past experiences at Sox Park
My favorite story was when Ron Santo was traded to the Sox
and played third base ... he didn't do too well with Sox fans.
He was used to the"well behaved" Cubs fans. Anyway, it was
Seat Cushion Day, the fans were teed off at Santo and
began cracking their seat cushions together in a lou prcr
test As the game went on, piles and piles of seat cushions
were thrown on the field It was crazy, slightly destructive, but
a lot of fun!!
Our group passed up parking lots near the ball park that
boasted hand printed signs of PARK ING now$7. Our driver
swiftly drove into a lot with no sign at al. Of course, we were
charged $10 for parking.
Thafs .o.K- we didn't feel bad about getting ripped off,
after all 11 was HALF-PR IC E nigh�! We were still ahead ...
for a while.
We filed into Comiskey Park, bought a $2 program, and
fo�nd our seats. As we sat down I noticed a slow roar starting
qu1ckly from the crowd. I also noticed that most of the fans
sitting around us wore Yankee hats!

d

"Holy God," I thought I hese guys can't drink beer around
Yankee fans ... there could be a (fighQ. Erasing the thought
from my mind, I ordered a beer.
The night was beautifu� the warm breeze was a nice relief
from the recent winter.
From that time on I sat back and watched. I have never
seen so many types of people thrown together for one ap
parent cause ... a baseball game. There were vendors
everywhere. From the time I sat down my view was blocked
by beer vendors, hot dog vendors, peanut vendors, and
more beer vendors. The vendors themselves must have
made $60 on just our little group.
But that was O.K too, after all the big screen was there
just like watching T.V. As for spending $60 on beer, hot dogs,
and other occasional delights ... NO BIG D EAL We were at
Sox Park! Ball games are fun!
The situation got crazy. Forgetting that I was sitting around
Yankee fans, I slipped a few times and yelled "Yeah" when
they did. Feeling that I had betrayed "mY' team, I tried to stay
in control.
It was hard to stay in control. From what I could see and
hear, the Yankee fans were cheering more than the majority
of White Sox fans.
The game ended in a 4- 1 loss to the Sox I felt sad for a mer
ment - which was more than most of the Sox fans who
grouped into "private parties" by the sixth inning.
Our foursome left the park broke and with severe indiges
tion from the beer and onions. "our'' team los� but we were
still happy. It was NO B IG D EAL that all these trivial matters
accompanied us along the way ... we spent the evening at a
ball park! It truly was a beautiful daY.

•
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WORKING YOU INTO
A POEM

TOUCHING YOU

by Patricia Lieb

by Patricia Lieb

I will spend my life's
afternoon reaching to touch
you, while you, like a shadow
on the water, keep slipping
away. But wai� just you wait
until the sun goes down.

YOU

by Patricia Lieb
You come to me
in the nigh� come
to me like a story,
a love story
slipping softly
from the page.

America's Colors
2000

by Roxane Geract-Ryan
What have they done my
America,
to your beauty and your
charm
Each time they took a little
chunk,
they said it would do no
harm

For all the sweat you gave
this land,
was grossly useless to do.
You see they took it all away.
'The traded rainbows for the
"green."
Just because of power and
greed,
they polluted everything.

What happened to the beauti
ful blue
of your skies, and lakes, and
streams?
What happened to the rain
bows and
the sunsets of my dreams.

America, my America,
I look out my window each
day.
And pray to see your colors
again,
but all I see is grey.

Your purple mountains maj
esty
are topped with yellowed
snow.
Your fruited plains on which
we thrived,
have now all ceased to grow.

sorry

Oh grandfather, dear gran<}
father,
I must apologize to you

You want in a sexy poem,
huh!
Well, let me tell you
this, kid, when I get
my hands on you I will
hold you with more intense
than I am holding this
pen in my hand. I will
explore you, inch by
inch, feeling you
like the story in my head.
I will scribble over every
nerve
that excites you and makes
you breathe. I will work
you over good and proper,
and when I finish
I will tuck you away
between clean sheets, and,
at those times,
when the mood strikes,
I'll pull you out to edit

Afternoon Delight

And to my children, I am so

that I cannot give to thee,
a flower in spring or a leaf in the
fall.
As my mother gave to me.
The only consolation I have
since they took it all away.
Is that those men of power
and greed,
have also turned to grey.

by Sue Fagin

Maestro, please
by Ronald Young
On April 27, the GSU Coi'Tr
munity Symphonic Band took
center stage in the theatre, and
presented another fine concert
The music ran the gamut from
Shostakovich to Sousa with
pleasant adventures into "Bolero,"
"Dialog For Four," and the
"Original Dixieland Concerto."
Director, Dr. Charles Hicks
prepared a balanced program
that allowed orchestra members
to demonstrate individual, as

The Innovator welcomes all
letters to the editor. Letters
should not exceed 200 words
and be typed and double
spaced. We reserve the right to
edit any letter to meet "'"""'"""-....... -.
limitations.

�
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well as ensemble, talent Fec:r
lured soloists were James Hos
mer, a member from Cret&
Monee High School who was
featured in a"Concerto ForTroi'Tr
bone" composed by N. Rimshy
Korsakov/Nallin, and David Wein
berger who performed "Concer
tina, OP. 26" by Carl M. Von
Weber/Lake on the clarinet
The guest conductor was
Roland Rose, Director, Bloom
High School Band, who conduct
ed "Sea Portrait ... A Tone Paint
ing" composed by Homer La
Gassey. The concert had sam&
thing for everyone, as was
demonstrated by the concluding
"Pride of The Wolverine March"
by Sousa Nearly two hundred
music lovers freely expressed
their appreciation to the featured,
'
as well as subordinate soloists,
and band members.
The concerts offer music
lovers a great opportunity to
enjoy skilled musicians. The per
formances help ameliorate some
of the problems involved in get
ting tickets for that other fine
orchestra in Chicago. The Stu
dent Program Action Council
can be proud of being Co
sponsor of the event
The GSU Community Syi'Tr
phonic Band will make another
appearance when it performs at
graduation ceremonies later
this month.

Photo by Wallace Bailey
Photo Editor

How lovel-l As I hurried toward
the cafeteria past the rain
shrouded windows, the music of
a string quartet wafted toward me
and brightened the day.
An attentive crowd of about
eight lounged about the Hall of
Governors quietly listening, let
tin� the baroque music's gos
samer strands transport them to
a more elegant time.
Even munchers in the caf&
teria were seen to pause, and
gaze dreamily at the four women
as they played. Such an unspecr
tacular setting, but on a rainy
May afternoon, as I nibbled on
my burrito, it tasted different
somehow. Beautiful music had
transformed my mundane sur
roundings Qnd junk food lunch
and I am grateful.

Father Joe Stalzer is in the hos
pital in Joliet The Innovator joins
the rest of the university in sene}
ing love and get well wishes to
this caring, warm person. Hurry
back, Father Joe, we miss you.

•
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Trivia

Questions
1. From 1926-1929, which
player hit the most home runs in
the major leagues?
2. lVs Taxi is set in what
city?
3. The film·Taxi Driver is set in
which city?
4. Who played Bette Davis'
maid in the film All About Evf!?
5. Who is known as the "God
father of Soul?"

6. What was the occupation of
David Janssen's character on
lVs The Fugitive?
7. What do the initials NATO
stand for?
8. The worlds fourth longest
river has two letters in its name.
What is it?
9. Name Abraham Lincoln's
two vice presidents.
10. Who wrote the film Taxi
Driver?

Answers on page 11
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35 Determine

1 Mulical
Instrument
&Tree trunks
11 Run easily
12 Joined
14 Either's partner
15 Put In Ylgoroua
action
17 French article
18Tear
20 Caudal

=se.-""'-e.-;.fe.ryou� c.. ( ��s ! 1. J

appendages

21 Lair

Peel

4Erj

THE Motre
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22
24 Female
25Cian
28 Engllah coun
28 Reaponda
30 Witty
31
32Crown

deer

tlea

remark
Regret

38 Heraldry:

grafted
39Poem
41
42 Fruit drtnk
43 Decorates
45AGabor
48Symboltor
nickel
47 Advance In rank

Bed

49 Kind of type:
abbr.
50 Sift
52 Angry outbum
54 earn.

AnSWER
on
PAGI II

55 Expunge

DOWN
Outcast

1
2 Sign of door
3DevouNd
4

One following

5 Mowltaln

nymphe
8M.....wnt

7 Unlta
aeowr
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19Church
dignitary
21 Fool
23Wearaway
25 Fluid dresalng
27 French tor

''au"""*'''
29 Before

32 College oftlelala

33Charge with an
oftenae

34 Stupid peraons
35 lower In rank
38Apportion
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_...._-t
-+--1

37 Ralae the spirit
of

40 Obacure
43 Woody plant

«Mix
47 Fondle
48 Period of time
51Artlftcial

53

languege
Equally
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A gala
event!
On the evening of May 2, the Office of Student Life held its
Eleventh Annual Student Leader Recognition Gala.
From the champagne which began the evening to the SOC
dance which ended it warmth and fellowship flowed. lt was a time
for sharing, recognition, and fun.

photos by Wallace Bailey Jr,
Denise McKay and Mike Wais
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Compiled by Roxane Geraci-Ryan

"In This, I am" is the theme of a one-woman art exhibit by
Betty Kott of Oak Park, a candidate for the m'!ster of arts de
gree at GSU. The oil paintings and graphite pastel drawings
will hang in the university's Art Gallery from May 19 through
May 28. The public is invited to an artist's reception from
5:30 to 7 p.m. on May 22. Gallery hours are 10:30 am. until
3:30 p.m. Mondays through Thursdays. Kon conceived the
theme for her exhibit in 1979. " It represents the awakening in
woman of personal needs and desires which have been
sleeping, in a sense," the artist explained

The South Cook County Small Business Development
Cnenter, located at GSU was recent recipient of a $70,000
state and federal grant The money was awarded by the Il
linois Department of Commerce and Community Affairs and
the U.S. Small Business Administration"to provide manage
ment assistance, training and research for small businesses
in the region," according to Chris Cochrane, center director.
Further information regarding SBDC and its services may
be obtained by calling the center office at (312) 534-5000,
ext 2210.

A recent publication of the Board of Governors of State
Colleges and Universities (BOG) commends GSU for its in
creased growth over the past two years. "We are especially
proud of GSU which, with an enrollment increase of 14 per
cent over the past two years, is the most rapidly growing
public university in Illinois," noted BOG Chair Evelyn Kauf
man in the recent"A Letter from the Chairwoman" distributed
throughout the state. Kaufman closed her report by noting
that 1985 was "The Year of Education" for the BOG, and that
1986 is viewed as "The Year of Educational Progress."

Increased viewing opportunities now are available for per
.sons watching the GSU television channel on the Jones ln
tercable and Centel cable systems. According to Ed
Flowers, electronics engineer in. the university's lnstruo
tional Communications Center (ICC), approximately two
hours per day of veiwing time has been added for persons
watching Jones' channel 46 and Centers channel 37. Infor
mation regarding the television services available from GSU
may be obtained by calling the ICC at (312) 534-5000, ext
2204.

"Going Into Business" is topic for a workshop to be held
May 20 in connection with a small business fair at the
Holiday Plaza in Matteson. The event is jointly sponsored by
the Small Business Development Centers at GSU, Kan
kakee Community College, Moraine Valley Community
College, and Prairie State College, and is being held to mark
"Small Business Week" The fair will also feature infor
mational boo ths on incubators and high technology
transfers, exporting, counseling, training programs, advertis
ing and marketing, insurance, loan packaging assistance
and public section programs. The workshop opens at 9 am
A luncheon session at 12:30 p.m. will close the program. The
informational booths will be open until 2:30 p.m. Advance
registration for the workshop is $25 and includes lunch.
Registration at the door is $30. Registration information may
be obtained by calling (312) 756-7052. Booths at the fair
may be rented for $45, which also includes the workshop
and luncheon fee. Information regarding booth availability
may be had by calling (312) 534-5713.

Eight GSU professors recently were involved with the 12th
annual Third World Conference, held in Chicago. Dr. Roger
K.Oden, professor of political science and chair for the Divi
sion of Intercultural Studies in the College of Arts and
Sciencs, is president of the Third World Conference Foun
dation Inc., a nonprofit organization which sponsors the an
nual meeting. Other participating CAS faculty members
included Teresa Barrios-Aule� professor of Latin American
Literature; Dr. Sam Enyia, professor of Communication; Dr.
Ndiva Kofele-Kale, professor of Political Science; and Dr.
Alma Walker-Vinyard, professor of English. GSU faculty
members serving as advisors for the conference were Dr.
Bethe Hagens, professor of Anthropology, Dr. Joyce
Morishita, professor of Art; and Dr. Anthony Wei, professor of
Philosophy. Further information may be obtained by calling
the Third World Conference Foundation office at(312) 2416688, or by contacting Dr. Oden at (312) 534-5000 ext
2429.

A vocal master class will be held at GSU on May 17 under
the guidance of Dr. Rudolf Strukoff, professor of voice and
director of the GSu-Community Chorale and University
Singers. The university chapter of Music Educators Con
ference(MENC) is sponsoring the free class, which will be
held from 1 :30 until approximately 4:30 p.m. Study materials
will be distributed at the class, and a bibliography for advanced
reading also is available. More information may be obtained
by calling Dr. Strukoff at ext 2454 or 2461.

"Problems/Challenges Women Encounter During MidLife" will be the topic of a five week group discussion at GSU.
The discussion will be facilitated by Gerry Kerestes with Peg
Woodward, Counselor in Student Development This group
will be held torS consecutive Saturdays, beginning May 31,
in room B1400, from 2:00 to 3:00. If interested in joining the
group, phone 534-5000 ext 2142 before May 26, 1986.

....
�
_.......,

Rose Green-Thomas, President of the National Associa
tion of Health Services Executives, Midwest Chapter, will leo
ture at GSU on May 21, at 8 p.m. in room F1200. She will talk
about "Health Professional Training: Present and Future."
The event is sponsored by the American College of Health
care Executives, GSU Chapter. All are welcome. For infor
mation contact Samual Kibya or Darnell Frazier in the Stu
dent Senate Office.

Civil Service
Employee of the Month
Leslie Wells, Physical Plant
Operations, Building Service
Sub-Foreman is the May Civil
Service Employee of the Month
At GSU for over eight years,
Wells says it is a really nice place
to work He said he appreciates
the fact that his boss, Sam Steele,
takes a special interest in the
problems of his employees, both
professional and personal. "I
work with a lovely staff," he said
"They are the best people in the
world and we have a close
family feeling."
"We try to help each other
whenever we can," Wells con
cluded.
Informed of the award on a day
off, Wells had called the office to

-

talk to Steele. "I was shocked
and honored," he said. " It really
means a lot to be recognized."
Wells and Glenda, his wife of
22 years, have two daughters,
one in junior high and one in
high school.
After graduation from Bloom
High School, Wells served a
stretch in the Navy. He enjoys
bowling, dominoes, spectator
sports and raising tropical fish.
This is the busiest time of the
year for our housekeeping staff
as they try to make GSU beautiful
in time for the June commence
ment Lef s all try to he I p keep the
campus neat and clean so Leslie
Wells can keep on smiling a
while Ionge�

CONTRACEPTIVE SERVICES
CANCER SCREENING
PREGNANCY TESTING
ABORTIONS
Certified and l icensed personnel
Confidential

•

""P
-

Call collect for appt.
Hammond (219) 845-0848
Merrillville (219) 769-3500
(One mile from
Southlake Mall)
loop Services - Chicago
(312) 781-9550
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Living in

N.C.A.A. gets

tuff!
by Ronald Young
From university presidents,
who become vicious at ques
tions about stock holdings in
firms doing business with South
Africa, to the President of the
United States, who supports
Central American governments
that murder teachers, priests,
and nuns, a beast is devouring
us all as the misdeeds become
more grotesque. They are com
ing closer to home.
A small example of naked
power run amuck highlights the
perversion.Last week a group of
Chicago high school basketball
stars played in a community bas
ketball game at I.I.T. They r�
ceived no reward of any kind.
Tickets were not sold for this
event and the organizers had
gotten a green light from the
NATIONAL COLLEGIATE ATH
LETIC ASN.But after the fact the
NCAA decided to suspend
some of the boys from their first
year of college eligibility.
Wh'{? Because fans at the
game were permitted to buy pop
and candy. The pompous over
seer of the purity of college
sports decided to get tough, and
set an example by destroying the
future of some high school boys.
Pop and candy were sold to fans
who attended a game they
played in. WoW. The beast
devours its own young. Son of
a gun.
After years of turning a blind
eye on coaches who brutalize

satisfaction

Tuff?
players that no longer fill their
needs, the NCAA deficated on
some boys not yet in college.
After years of turning a blind eye
on the fact that college sports
have become a meat grinder that
turns out more Illiterates than
scholars, the NCAA decided to
act It ruined the future of a few
boys for playing in a community
basketball game.
So what if the poor slobs got
roasted. They should have knONn
better than cross "Big Brother."
So what if Central American
teachers get murdered with
weapons supplied by the United
States. So what if South African
children are beaten to death on
the steps of the local American
Express office.They should have
known better. Freedom only
belongs to those brutal enough
to tear it from the souls of the
less powerful.
The truth is that greed has a
gluttonous insatiable appetite.
Right now, the greedy of the
world are involved in a growing
feast of obscene grotesque per
version. It is approaching the
magnitude of the event spon
sored by our German brother a
few generations back
We are being carefully fat
tened for slaughter.I fear that we
will be the featured dish at the
moveable feast These high
school athletes have already
been served as a small, between
course, tidbit
The beast devours all its sur
veys in turn.The party is moving
closer to home.

Great America

by Isaac Eferighe
Each day I see life as a strange
thing. Each day I desire new
things.Each day I reject the old
things I had desired the previous
day. The next day I will find that
the very thing I curiously
desired and acquired is mean
lngless·for that days need.
In fac� rm yet to know the ac
tual meaning of satisfaction.
What IS satisfaction in the real
sense of life? How long does it
last and hCM' soon does it elapse?
Who has ever been satisfied and
w1th what? And for how long?
And how soon? Has the wisest
man ever been satisfied with his
wisdom? Has the richest man
ever been satisfied with his
wealth? Thmk of Solomon who
attained these two extremes and
yet he said vanity of vanities. all
is vanities.
Looking at the seasons of the
year, I begin to question to myself
which is preferable, which can
give the utmost satisfaction.Dur
ing the winter, I was freezing and
had wished it was summer.And
here is summer, though the sun
is yet to reach its zenith for a real
hot time; irs extreme could be
distasteful.
In fact I have not been able to
get answers to the many ques
tions in my small head and I
hope this writ�up will prompt
many responses. Indeed, I
welcome feedback because that
IS the essence of education.
The next thing that comes to
m1nd IS a person· s academic am
bition.I have come to realize that
learn1ng never ends. Solomon
.
also sa1d that . ...of making many
books there IS no end; and much
study 1s a wP.miness of the flesh

discount
The Office of Student Life is
once again sponsoring a pro
gram which allows GSU stu
dents to purchase Great America
Tickets at a special discount
price. Tickets are now at the
cashiers office, at a cost of
$12.25 each, which represents a

Joe Jackson

savings of $3 off the regular ad
mission price. Tickets may be
purchased anytime during nor
mal operating hours of the
cashiers office. If your student
club or organization would like
additional information please
contact the Office of Student Life
at extension 2123.

*********
1986
OPERATING CALENDAR
Six Flags Great America
Gurnee, Illinois
SPRING WEEKENDS
April 26 & 27 ...................... .......... Opening Weekend
May 3 - 18 ..................................... Weekends Only
Grad Nights Fridays, May 9, 167 p.m.- 1 am.
Saturdays
10 am.- 10 p.m.
Sundays
10 am.- 8 p.m.
DAILY OPERATION
May 19 -23 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
May 26- June 27 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
June 30 August 24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
August 25 - August 29 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SUMMER WEEKENDS
Saturdays & Sundays
-

From kindergarten to first grade,
to high school, then college. After
graduation with a Bachelor's d�
gree you crave for masters and
then you go in for your doctorate.
By the time you get your doc
torate degree, you'll think you're
done reading. But wait with the
passage of time you will discover
that your previous field of study is
no longer in demand in the labor
marke� then you think of another
career, or something close by.
Well, I may be wrong but that is
ow far my little head can reason
right now.And that is how 1 see
it
Life is really amusing. I can't
understand it yet God actually
knows. I set my eyes at the
Streams as they flow into the
R1vers and how the Rivers flow
into the Ocean, but there is no
end to this flow. I open my eyes
and rm not tired of looking or
seeing the good things of Na
ture.I set my ears to listen to the
Fool and the Wise and there was
no satisfaction to the utterances
of either group.
l looked at anotherarea Labor,
accumulation of wealth and
satisfaction. Do I call this a v�
cious circle? I work, earn money
and accumulate wealth and
would not be satisfied. The
wealth I seem to accumulate
now sooner or later goes to the
garbage and I continue again for
some other things which appear
new to me but are old to others.
So while I'm acquiring others' old
ideas, other are acquiring my old
ideas; that is why I call this a v�
cious circle.In fact after all there
1s nothing new under the sun.
What IS new to you may be old to
me and what is new to me may be
old to you. That is how I see
L1fe.

. 10 am.- 8 p.m.
. 10 am.- 9 p.m.
10 am.- 10 p.m.
. 10 am.- 8 p.m.

May 24- September 1 (Labor Da� ............. 10 am.- 10 p.m.
FALL WEEKENDS
Saturdays & Sundays
September 6 - 28 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 am.- 8 p.m.
October 4 - 13 (Columbus Da� .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 am.- 6p.m.
Total Operating Days: 131

"Looks Sharp"
by Michael Trapp
If you've travelled from the
terse cynicism of LOOK SHARP
(1979), through the jazzed-up/
get-down-edness of JUMPIN'
JIVE (1981), then you know that a
new album from Joe Jackson
promises to be something dif
ferent The recent release of BIG
WORLD indicates that Jack
son's musical sleeve is not wear
ing thin.
Perhaps you'II be amused by a
two-album set that includes only
three sides of music (side four
glides smoothly through 30
seconds of uninterrupted silence.
But not to worry, I don't think they
charge for thaQ.
You may be interested to find
that the lyrics are printed in seven
different languages - includ
ing English.
If you have a more technical
orientation, you'll be impressed
that this collection was recorded
live, direct to two-track digital
master, with no post-production
mixing or overdubbing.
But if you're one of those peer
pie who buy albums because
they like good music, BIG
WORLD is for you.

You haven't been around if you
have not yet found yourself
grooving to the magnetized rock
of "Right and Wrong" (All My
Children has already adopted
this one as a background tune
for Edna's disco).
Other songs that have r�
ceived air-play include "Soul
Kiss," a funky-bop number with
some irresistable piano chatter
ing; and "The Jet Set" a heavy
reverb song that brings back
memories of Go-Go boots and
My Three Sons reruns.
BIG WORLD stays consistent
with its title by offering a collage
of different musical flavors, as
evidenced in the title track "(lfs a)
Big World," a twirling, smokey,
black soul number "We can't
Live Together."
BIG WORLD is truly an
outstanding musical effort which
will appeal to many different tastes.
But those who are familiar with
Joe Jackson will especially ap
preciate the glimpses of a
romantic side we have rarely
seen.
BIG WORLD places Joe in his
most accessible position yet
And ifs an acquaintance well
worth making.
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59 classes offered
o�f campus
T h e Office o f Special Programs a n d Continuing Educa
.
tion at Governors State University will offer 59 courses at 1 6
different locations during the Spring-Summer 1 9S6
trimester.
Offered at the university are one alcoholism science class,
two economics classes, and a science education class.
"Drugs in the School" will meet from S am. to 2:30 p.m. on
Mondays through Thursdays from July 7 to 1 7."National
Economics Issues Forum" meets from 9 am.to2 p.m. Mon
days through Fridays from June23 toJuly3, and "Trade Offs:
An Economic Course for Elementary Teachers" will run from
9 am. to 1:30 p.m. Mondays through Fridays from July 7 to
1 S."Astronomy in the Classroom" meets from 1 to 9:30 p.m .
o n June 2 0 a n d 27.
-·r

Seven courses will be offered at Amos Alonzo H1gh
School m Palos Hills.The communication studies course of
"Interpersonal Skills" will meet from 7 to 1 0 p.m.on Tuesdays
from May6 to Aug.1 2 , and the health professions education
course of " Health Education Program Planning" will meet
from 6 to 9 p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays from June 26 to
Aug. 1 4 .
·

-·-

Education courses at Stagg will be "Reading Diagnosis"
from 6:30 to 10 p.m.on Thursday from May 1 5 through Aug.
7, and "Teaching Mathematics to Low Achieving Students"
from 6 to9:30 p.m. on Wednesdays from May ? through July
30.The educational administration and supervision course
of "Elementary and Secondary School Administration and
Supervision" will meet from6:30 to 1 0 p.m.on Tuesdays from
May 1 3 through Aug.5 .
The two spec1al education courses of" Methods of Teactr
ing Learning Disabled Individuals" and "Survey of Exce!J
tional Students" also will be offered at Stagg. "Methods"
meets from 6:30 to 1 0 p.m. on Mondays from May 1 2
through Aug.4 , and"Surve)"' will be held from 6:30 to 1 0 p.m.
on Thursdays from May 1 5 through Aug.7.
-·-

Offered at Argo Community High School in Mount Pros
pect at the Dempster Development Center will be " I ntroduc
tion to Educational Administration" from 4:30 to S p.m. on
Thursdays from May S through July 3 1 , and "l ntroduction to
Microcomputers in Education" from 4:30 to S p.m.on Wefr
nesdays from May 7 through July 30.
-·-

The Dempster Development Center will be site for the
science education course of "Astronomy in the Classroom"
to be taught from 9 am. to 5 p.m. on July 5 and 6.
Two counseling courses are being offered at Freedom
Hall in Park Forest Both "Reality Therapy for Counselors
and Therapists I" and " Reality Therapy for Counselors and
Therapists II" will meet from 9 am.to 4 p.m.on July 2S to 3 1
and from 9 am. t o noon o n Aug. 1 .
-·-

Hillcrest High School in Country Club Hills will run courses on
Wednesdays from May ? through July 30.The communica
tion disorders course of "Speec tr language Assessment
Techniques," the education class "Teaching Reading in the
Content Areas," the educational administration and supervi
sion course of "lntroduction to Educational Administration,"
and the special education course "Characteristics of Learn
ing Disabled Students" meet from 4:30 to S p.m., and the
special education course "Survey of Exceptional Children"
meets from 6 to 9:30 p.m.
Also at Hillcrest will be the two educational computing
courses which meet from 4:30 to S p.m. on Mondays and
Wednesdays. "Introduction to Microcomputer Education"
runs from May 5 through June 1 S, and "Evaluating Mi
crocomputer Software" runs from June 23 through J uly

30.

-·-

Hinsdale Junior High School is site for four courses.The
communication disorders class "Speec h and language
Characteristics of Exceptional Children" meets from 5 to
S:30 p.� on Wednesdays from May 7 through J uly 30, the
education class "Teaching Reading in the Content Areas"
meets from 6 to 9:30 p.m.on Tuesdays from May 6 through
July 29, the educational administration and supervision
class "Supervision of Classroom Teachers" from 6 to 9:30
p.m. �m Wedne �days from May 7 through July 30, and the
spec1al educat1on class "Characteristics of Learning Dis
abled Students" from6 to9:30 p.m.on Thursdays from MayS
through July 3 1 .
•

-·-

Four courses offered at Joliet West High School from the
week of May 1 2 through the week of Aug. 4 and meet from 6
to 9:30 p.m. Two education courses, "Individualized
Mathematics Instruction" and " Reading Remediation in the

Classroom," meet on Tuesdays and Wednesdays respec
tively, and the educational administration and supervision
course of "Supervision of Classroom Teachers" meets on
Mondays.The health professions education course "Health
Education Program Planning" also meets on Mondays, and
the special education course "Psychological Diagnosis of
Individuals with Special Needs" meets on Thursdays.
The educational computing course "Introduction to Mi
crocomputer Education" meets from 1 to 4:30 p.m.on Tues
days and Thursday from J une 1 6 through July 23.
-·-

The Kankakee Area Special Education Cooperative at
Kankakee High School 1s location. for nine courses, eight of
wh1ch run from 6 to9:30 p.m. from the week of May S through
the week of July 2S. The special education courses
"Methods of Teaching Learning Disabled Individuals" and
"Survey of Exceptional Children" will meet on Mondays and
"Characteristics of Behavior Disordered Students" on Tues
days.Also meet1ng on Tuesdays is the educational adminis
tration and supervision course '"Introduction to Edu
cational Administration."
Held on Wednesdays will be the communication studies
course "Listening," the education course "Teaching Read
ing in the Content Areas," and the special education course
"Identification and Characteristics of Gifted Students." The
special education course "Educational Procedures for_
Trainable Mentally Handicapped' will meet on Thursdays.
The psychology course " laboratory in Interpersonal
Growth" will meet from 9 am. to 9 p.m. on July 5 and 6.
Two educational computing courses will be held at Kan
kakee High."Introduction to Microcomputer Education" will
meet from 9 am. to noon on Mondays, WP.dnesdays and
Fridays from June 1 6 through 23, and "Evaluating Mi
crocomputer Software" from 1 to 4 p.m. on Mondays and
Fridays from June 1 S through Aug.1 .
-·-

Offered at Meadowlane School in Merionnette Park will
be the education course "Outdoor Education from 9:30 am.
to 1 :30 p.m.on Saturdays from May 1 0 through July26, and
the elementary education course "Physical and Rec
reational Activities for Elementary Schoof' from 4:30 to 7:30
p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays from May 6 through
June 1 0.
-·-

The educational computing course "Evaluating Microcomputer Software" will be taught at Morris High School
from 1 to 4:30 p.m.on Tuesdays and Thursdays from June
1 7 through July 3 1 , and the communication disorders class
"Current Trends in Public School Speectr language Pathol
ogy- will be offered at Ravenswood Hospital Center in
Chicago from 4:30 to S p.m. on Tuesdays from May 6
through July 29.
-·-

St Vitas Church in Chicago is site for the English and
literature course"Teaching English as a Second language"
from 4:30 to 7:20 p.m.on Tuesdays and Thursdays from May
6 through June 24, and Summit Hill J r. High School in
Frankfort is location for "l ntroduction to Microcomputers in
Education" from 9 am.to 1 2:30 p.m.on Mondays and Wefr
nesdays from June 1 6 through J uly 30.
-·-

Nine courses will be offered at Thornton Community
College in South Holland Running from the week of May 5
through the week of July 2S are the special education
classes "Methods of I nstruction for the Educable Mentally
Handicapped' and "Survey of Exceptional Children," both
from 4:30 to S p.m. on Tuesdays, the education courses
"Reading Remediation in the Classroom" and "Teaching
Mathematics to Low Achieving Students," both from 4:30 to
S p.m.on Wednesdays, and the educational administration
and supervision course "Supervision of Classroom
Teachers" from 4:30 to S p.m.on Thursdays.
Other courses at Thornton are the history class " Ethnics in
the Chicago Region" from 6 to 9:30 p.m. on Wednesdays
from May 7 through July 23, the psychology course
"laboratory in Interpersonal Growth" from 3 to 9 p.m. on
June 23, 24 and 25, and the educational computing courses
"Introduction to Microcomputers in Education" from 3:30 to
7 p.m. on Thursdays from May 1 5 through July 3 1 , and
"Evaluating Microcomputer Software" from 6 to9:30 p.m.on
Tuesdays from May 1 3 through J uly 29.

Further information regarding any of the courses and
registration may be obtained by calling the Office of Special
Programs and Continuing Education a t (31 2) 534 -5000, ex
tension 2 1 2 1 .
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Internship s
from p . l,
"Not only are the program's
participants gaining experience
that they may not have been able
to receive otherwise, two-thirds of
them have found permanent em
ployment either at their in
ternship agency or at other
agencies recommended by their
site supervisor.Overall, 97 of the
interns have either found em
ployment in the fields of their
choos1ng or are still continuing
their education.I believe this 1s a
reflection of the quality of the pro
gram and its participants," said
Layzell.
"We are particularly pleased
that during a time when budget
cuts are eliminating some minor
Ity programs, the Legislature and
Governor increased the pro
gram's fund1ng to allow 60
students to participate this year,"
he added.
An evaluation of the program's
first year was presented at
todays BOG meeting.The evalu
ation indicated that the first year
of the program had proven to be
beneficial to both the students
and the participating agencies.
''Working in the Office of the
Speaker of the Illinois House of
Representatives is a drearn
come-true for me.l never thought
I would have this opportunity. I
am grateful to the BOG Minority
Internship Program for making it
possible," said Lyndall Rambert,
a Western Illinois University
(WIU) student who interned with
Speaker Madigan's office.
Participating agencies are
also pleased with the program.
"We have needed this kind of
program for a long time. It not
only gives students the skills
needed to work in public affairs, it
also gives them an understand
ing of the total policy process.I
have bee n very impressed with
the interns assigned to the
House Democratic Staffs," said
Assistant Illinois House Majority
Leader, Representative Carol
Mosely Braun ( D-25).
The program is open to minori
ty students at the five BOG uni
versities: Chicago State Univer
sitY Eastern Illinois University,
Charleston; Governors State
University, University Pari<; Nortlr
eastern Illinois University, Chi
caqo; and WI U, Macomb.

Attention
Journalists

ATTENTION ALL NEWSWRIT
ING STUDENTS ...If you have a
required amount of articles to be
published for Professor Steiner's
classes, NOW is the time to get
them into the INNOVATOR. If
you are looking for a topic to
cover within the university, call
the INNOVATOR office at 5345000, extension 2 1 40 and we'll
gladly give you an assignment
The time is NOW.If there is MAD
dash at the end of the trimester
we canol guarantee that your re
quired articles will be published.
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Class'Ads.

Wanted certified swimming i�r
structor to teach 3 year old how
to swim in our pool. Call 7990288.

Students, faculty
and Staff

Yacht personnel for summer
season.Deck hands, hosts, host
esses, galley crew for Florida,
caribbean and New England.
For details, enclose self-ad
dressed, stamped envelope to
Crewmakers, 345 East Commer
cial Blvd., Fort Lauderdale, Florida

sg J:>eft mctt
Non-GSU Classified
S4.50 J:>eft iJlCh
inimum o rder 1 inch

33334.

CaQQ 8�t.

-.A�'tJfl>-
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My husband and I are interest
ed in adopting an infant If you
know of anyone considering
placing a child for adoption
please call collect (81 5) 6458202.

2140

AD D EAD LI N E 
JUNE 1 1

CHILDCABII SERVICE

BABYSITTING SERVICE AND AFTER SCHOOL SERVICE

Puzzle Answer
1 .Babe Ruth.
2. New York
3. New York
4. Thelma Ritter.
5.James Brown.
6. Doctor.
7. North Atlantic Treaty Or
ganization.
8.0b.
9. Hannibal Hamlin and A�r
drew Johnson.
1 0.Paul Schraeder.

r---------------------- --------- ------------------------ - --

Ce11ofied Teacher and Assistant O.C.F.S.
Full day and hall day service

Classified Ads
Ten words for a buck!

ApproVed

Chocago Heoghts, Park Forest, Olympia Foefds,
Universoty Park area

Matteson and

Phone (312) 747�23

Charges
$ 1 .00 Minimum(lO words)
.10 Per additional word
Total enclosed

DEPAUL
U N I V E R S I T Y

SCHOOL OF ACCOUNTANCY

REVIEW COURSE
FOR THE
NOVEMBER 1986
CPA EXAMINATION

Nam e:

Address:
Phone:

June 23-0ctober 24, 1986
THE

THE

THE

THE

FACULTY
COVERAGE

THE

APPROACH

Ad:

LAB SESSIONS
PASS RATE

..

MEDALS

School of Accountancy

DePaul University
25 E. Jackson Boulevard
Chicago, lllinois 60604-2289
Please send me a brochure and admission from the
DePaul University CPA Review Course.
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
_

Address

.
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Classes meet Monday, Wednesday and Friday
evenings, or Tuesday, Thursday evenings and
Saturday mornings. Gasses held at DePaul's Loop
Campus. Call 341-8640 for information .
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Advertisement form and
fee should be deposited
at Information Desk at
the main entrance.
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G S U IN NOVATOR

May 1 9-26,_1 98�

Get a low cost student loan
regardless of your family income!
With a Park Forest Federal PLUS Loan, your parents
can borrow up to SJ,OOO per academic year for
a maxi m um of 5 years, regardless of your fam ily
income! And the special low interest rate makes it
affordable for any income!
Students can qualify for a Park Forest Federal
IGLP Loan if your fam i ly income does not exceed
$30,000. I n some cases students may qualify even
when family income is h igher. Our I l l inois Guaran
teed Loan Program offers direct, inexpensive loans
to students. U ndergrads can borrow 52,500 per aca
demic year for up to 5 years, and those who go on
to graduate school can borrow an addit ional $5,000
per year, up to a maximum of $25,000 for their total
education.
And at the low rate of 8%, Park Forest Federal's
IGLP Loan is a bargain for any student ! Plus, we'll
allow up to 10 years to pay it back and you needn't
worry about that until after you leave school.
So before you take out a student loan , make sure
you do your homework. Stop in or call us to find out
how we can help you meet the h igh cost of higher
education with low interest student loans that really
make the grade !
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SAVINGS AND LOAN
Number Four Plaza
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Rate subject to change
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